
Throughout the term please choose one piece of homework to complete weekly.
Homework will be rewarded through postcards/stickers/HoWL points/whole class
rewards etc. Please email photos to y5-6@greentopschool.org or your child’s
teacher for your child to share in Crew.

In addition to this, you are expected to read 3 times a week at home with your
parent or carer. This can be a book, a magazine, a comic, a poem, a story or
information text. Please remember that you can quiz in school or at home on books
that you have read. To check if your book is an Accelerated Reader book, go to
www.arbookfind.co.uk , click ‘pupil’ and type the name of the book or the author into
the search box. You can also quiz at home if your book is on AR. This is the link:
https://global-zone61.renaissance-go.com/welcomeportal/5554975

It is also important that you practise your times tables every week. There are lots of
great apps and clips on ‘youtube’ to help you – ask your parent or carer to have a
look for you – and of course, there is also TTRockstars.

http://www.arbookfind.co.uk
https://global-zone61.renaissance-go.com/welcomeportal/5554975
https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student


Expedition
Learning

Maths Literacy Life Skills

Use what you have learnt
about the rainforests and
how the animals have
adapted to live in this

environment.

Can you calculate how
much of the Rainforest has
been cut down? How much
of the Rainforest is left and
calculate when it could all
be cut down and disappear.

Watch a clip from Greta
Thunberg’s speech.
Using hers as a model, write
a speech of your own based
on deforestation.

Go for a walk in your local
area and collect
pebbles/stones.

Paint your pebbles with a
rainforest animal or picture.

Bottle Top Art - Collect
plastic bottle tops over the
period of a week.

Create a piece of artwork
using the bottle tops. There
are lots of examples on
Google - Take a photo of
your creation!

Create a bar chart showing
the average temperature of
each day for a week in
England and compare it to
the average temperature in
the Amazon Rainforest.

Create a fact file about
Brazil or another country
that is near a rainforest.

What interesting facts can
you find out.

Help your parents with
recycling household items.
Take a lot of pictures for the

blog!

Create a rainforest in a
shoebox to show the
di�erent layers of the

rainforest.

Create a line graph to show
and compare a month’s
rainfall in the Amazon
Rainforest and a month’s
rainfall in Thorne.

Write a fact file on an
animal from the rainforest.
Remember to include which
layer it lives in. Can you add
pictures?

Go on a walk around the
local community. Can you
make a di�erence by
picking up any rubbish and
recycling. Take a picture for
the blog

Create your own rainforest
animal and label its
features. Try to mix and
match features – the
stranger, the better!

Calculate how much area
was destroyed in the
Australian bush fires.
Compare the amount of
land that was destroyed at
Hatfield Moors.

Write a persuasive letter to
your parents about why you
should go on a trip to the
rainforest this year.
Remember to use
persuasive vocabulary.

Research Fair Trade. Look
around your house, can you
make a list of any fair trade
food items you have.


